Julia Specials

CDs, mp3s, DVDs and Books

Excellent Resources to complement your study of Worship--
The theme of the 3rd Quarter Sabbath School Bible Study Guide.

"The line of distinction between professed Christians and the ungodly is now hardly distinguishable. Church members love what the world loves and are ready to join with them, and Satan determines to unite them in one body and thus strengthen his cause by sweeping all into the ranks of spiritualism." GC 588

Praising Him in Worship
--on the Platform of God's Word!

* Learn About....  
* Worship--What it is for  
* Obedience in worship  
* Principles of true worship  
* Music in Worship  
* The End-time global call to worship!

Album of 6 Presentations on 6 CDs - $23.95
Special $19.95 / mp3 $10.95

Click to Learn More - CDs  
Click to Learn More - mp3
Last-Day Issues in Worshipping God!

*A Call to Courage and Commitment includes
  * A revival to appropriate worship
  * How to focus worship on the right things
  * Warnings of Satan's counterfeits
  * A study of Israel's crisis at the Jordan
  * A balanced view of true worship as found in the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy

26 pages - Soft Cover Booklet - $3.00

Click to Learn More

Worship:  God's Way?  Your Way?

  * How particular is God?
  * Follow taste or culture?
  * Special counsel for all worshippers

Album of  3 Presentations on 3 CDs - $12.95
Special $10.95 / mp3 $5.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

Confronting the Worship Issues!

Consider the "big picture"

  * The problem and the challenge
  * The biblical roots of worship
  * The forms of worship
  * The music of worship

Album of 7 Presentations on 7 CDs - $26.95
Special $20.95 / mp3 $10.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3
Worship--The Key End-time Issue!

God's warnings in Daniel and Revelation...
  * About worship and the fiery furnace
  * About worship and the fiery trial
  * About the repeated fiery trial yet to come

Album of 2 Presentations on 2 CDs - $7.95
Special CDs $6.95 / mp3 $4.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

Music Trends that Destroy!

Consider...
  * The origins of today's music
  * The impact of secularism
  * Media, music and culture
  * The clapping and the dancing

Album of 9 Presentations on 9 CDs - $33.95
Special CDs $26.95 / mp3 $13.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

A Mini-Series on the Sanctuary Experience ...

Worship and Sanctification

  through the Sanctuary!

*How to enter by faith into God's presence
*The significance of Christ's intercession
*The Second Apartment relationship

Album of 3 presentations on 3 CDs $12.95
Special $10.95 / mp3 $5.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3
Ways to Celebrate the Sabbath...

*Discover creative ideas for enhancing the exquisite delight of the Sabbath with the Davidsons. You will be blessed!

Album of 2 presentations on 2 CDs $7.95
Special $6.95 / mp3 $4.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

The Sabbath, a Special Protection!

From...

* Making Lucifer's mistake
* End-time worldwide apostasy

*Discover how the Sabbath and worship of our Maker is the key!

Album of 5 presentations on 5 CDs $20.95
Special $16.95 / mp3 $8.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

Why is the Gift of the Sabbath More Than a Day of Rest?

The Sabbath, a gift from Eden provides...

* Quality time with our "best friend"
* Time to simply trust Him without worries
* A testing time of our loyalty
* A day of healing, physically and spiritually

Album of 5 Presentations on 5 CDS - $20.95
Special $16.95 / mp3 $8.95

Click to Learn More - CDS
Click to Learn More - mp3
What is the Great Seal of God?

It is in remembering:
* The Sabbath, the memorial of creation
* The three crowning acts of Creation
* The Creator, the Lord of the Sabbath
* To turn away from "doing thine own pleasure"

Album of 6 Presentations on 3 CDs - $12.95
Special $10.95 / mp3 $5.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

* Explore the Magnitude of God's Universe
  Through a Journey into Space!

* Marvel at the magnificence!
* Travel through blazing, brilliant galaxies

* Amazing tools of astronomy bring into focus:
  * Our Milky Way and Beyond
  * Our Solar System

Album of 2 DVDs (NTSC Fi-Fi Stereo) - $24.95
Special (80 min. running time) - $14.95

Click to Learn More - DVDs

ACM is committed to providing you with urgent, timely, Spirit-filled resources that will be a blessing to you in these last days. In our 37th year of supportive service to the Seventh-day Adventist Church, you can trust ACM, there's no compromise here! To share this email with friends and loved ones, click on the "Forward Email" link below.
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